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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY* FEBRUARY 14, 1899. -i. I; fy• u*.>h "■>/.
i'i. '*‘S I.

Ie général civic elec- 
teï-rlny the anlhnnce- 
waker’s candidature 
brapleted the quar- 
I that office. Speak
er last night ex-Ald.
Is intention of again 
[candidate for muni- 
I number of candi- 
It between this date 
they have since the 
Ihe vacancy there 
pally full field from 
Iderman.

|"s of the sale of the 
placer properties in 
liclle is given in a 
I there dated Feb.
|y placer on Little 
■by Andrew Kelley, 
land William Tag- 
I) A an couver people 
Bound Is two miles 
lis partially develop- 
I T. Hamshaw, who 
Bd his Summit creek 
Iplacers to Eastern 
lit is impossible to 
llhis time, but it is 
Ext Laird, at Wil- J
I pumps, unwatered, 
Emrs, and work has*'

similar to that followed in collecting ! ed by any tramway or other company, In
I or on the streets within the city limits; 
I said tax to be determined and- calculated j la _Pr_°P® til o n to the net earnings of said

t a more practical system should

B The Golden 
Northland.

reservoir on the mountain side, diminish- - 
ing the quantity of water in the reser- I 
voir. For this’ reason it is easy to fore- ! 
see /whet the effect of a prolonged cold j 
snap would be on the water supply, j 
When a small fire broke out last Friday 
night in the Hotel Mondamin, at Sixth : 
avenue and Broadway, and the fire de- ! 
pertinent made connection with the fire j 
plug, there was no' stream, for the rea- ! 
son that the water in the hydrant or the ! 
ma*n was frozen. With protfacted cold 
weather the question of fighting fire 
would become suddenly a serious one at 
the portal to the Yukon.

His Partner’s Money.

Medical Treatme nt on Triali water rates.
j Mr. Seabrooke complained of the
j travagance of the school board, and said company.

vctinri h f*hild rpnohpd n pprtnin ngp hg , ^ ’"J ^ mor© practicfil systfiini should 1wnen a emm reacnen a certain age ne be ad(xpted ln the collection of the present I
should pay his own way. revenue and road and dog taxes; i.e., each J

W. H. Langley testified to the zeal of , person liable to pay said taxes should be 
1 the collector in his (the speaker’s) own j 1
I case. He also criticized the education sys- j fault, summary steps should be prompt- 
‘ torn, and said that in examining answers ■ taken. In taking the provimrtal voters’

• orlant Meeting of the Cit- to advertisements for clerks he found a Is esti^M toat more^han Ine haPof^he Budget Of Late NeWS of the North

■ „„> TDovl-o-no-l tbiQ I lamentable lack of proficiency in pen- taxes due to the city from these sources t»i. _rtTr «„!,<. ti-_ „I^sns Fariiamej.it at the j j,iD and ;n speujnK remain aunually uncollected. f ZHUOCly Fight For a
inansmp ana m spelling. .. (15.) That we strongly recommend the .X1 m„u

j A. G. McCandless wished the cpmmit , city to take early steps -to borrow sufficient Toll Gelt 6.
i tee would go around to the schools and « funds necessary to actively prosecute the

examine their workings. They would j ----------------
, m J_. , 1 find that they were being run cheaper , provement By-Law, the funds to be bor- p„_ Tx.lc,t A -,x-____ ___,

T 'C Revenue and Taxation and i than anv on the coast. (Hear, hear.) rowed on the credit of the city as a wbWe. Fay UUSt Ü OUhti Near WrangCl
I The policy of the board was to erect a I
! good High' school, improve the public j the cost, payable in ton. annual instal-
! school curriculum, and make those who “5”?- hSFSiSS.tMwi *ty responsible for the :
! patronized the High school pay for it. Respectfully submitted,
I (Hear, hear.) SIDNEY ’J, PITTS, Chairman,
j C. E. Renouf reminded the chairman j wTiWDRAY

The Meeting Endorses the Amend- ; that there was a distinct understanding H." W. GRAHAMS, Secretary.
; at the time the change was made that The mint committee reported as fol- ! 
i the tax in question was for school pur- jows:
I poses. Mr. McKay entertained the same Gentlemen: Your sub-committee, ap- 
I view. ! pointed for the purpose of enquiring into
i S T Pitts moved that the clause be ! the advisability of the establishment of a 

' . ’ , , . .. mittoo are ! mint ln the city of Victoria, after lookingr„, ; struck nut, and that the committee a , into the question as carefully as circum-
Tiie question of reducm„ the quorum . ^ilp opinion that sufficient revenue can stances would permit, desire to report as

l’ the Committee of Fifty was one of the bp collected from other sources. I foLI<>w,?l . n„.. ’ ......
..., ,, . , . , ttiot (i.i mat there should be established In
The Mayor reminded the meeting that | Briti8h Columbia a mint for the purchase

a quorum was not present, and any mo- of the vast quantities of gold which un- tjon passed would be merely an exprès- j A&SSF&Jg. SffftSS Pas^rail.

sion of opinion. This raised a question, i different parts of the province, during the
those present evidently feeling, as Mr. coming season of 1899 and following years. . , , , ,, . , ,, -
Pitts said, that any objection to action, ln28'tl~y^e^abMiment^such^ established, the packers and other trav-

taken by those who were not present, to the miner to dispose of his gold that . „ , , „ , , , _ , _. .
grace, would eventually result in the great bulk to collect tolls ; but before, the trouble in 

of the predbus metal which is mined in question there has never been any ser- 
Cahada being disposed of in Canada, in- ;miR
stead of being taken out of the country to ■ *' , _ TT „ ,
be sold in other lands as it has been in The row was caused by J. H. Brooks

n
B ex-H

of Fifty To Any Reliafc e Man.
• ; r'-\‘ ■ ■ 1

I IARVELOUS APPLIANCE * *
month’s remedies of rare pc 
be sent on trial, WITHOUlT ANY

------------- ADVANCE PAYMENT, by the
foremost Company in the world in the tr îatment
of men weak, broken, discouraged from e ffects of
excesses, worry, overwork, 8sc. Happy n larriage
secured, complete restoration or develop ment of
all robust conditions. The time of this offer is
limited. No C. O. D. scheme; no de ception;
no exposure. New medical book with ft|ill account sent under plain
letter seal without charge, Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO., 64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.

one mwer will

City Hail. I!

u
Late arrivals from Skagway bring 

news that William J. Wilson, who is j 
said to be known here, has; at the in- j 
stance of his partner, William Scheffler, ! 
been arrested there on a charge of em- 1 
bezalement. It is claimed that these ! 
parties had entered into "partnership, | 
Scheffler advancing a considerable am- j 
ount of money to Wilson, who proceeded 
to enjoy himself in a manner displeasing 
to his partner; in other words, he com
menced “blowing himself,” and brought 
up in Marshal Tanner’s skookum house. 
The preliminary trial came off before 
Judge Sehlbrede, who bound Wilson over 
to the grand jury in the sum of $1,000 
and held Scheffler as a witness in the 
sum of $300.

—Wolves Attack Miners onMint Committees Submit 
Their Reports. Dawson Trail.

; Rich Coal Beds Feiund Near Daw
son—More Finds in the At- 

* lin Country.
ments Sought by the City 

Council.
i

R. P. RITHEM CO., Ltd<

News comes from Skagway that there
has been a bloody fight over the toll gate 
on the Brackett wagon road at Camp 9, 
just above Heney station, on the White 

. This gate has been the scene 
of numerous disputes ever sincè it was

theimportant matters considered 
meeting of that body last night. Though 
the attendance was fair and in every j 
must? representative, it seemed to be the 
opinion of the chairman that 26 would 
have to be present before business could 

The discussion

at WHOLESALE ME RCHANTS.ly’s Dally.)
Ingston took a large 
r Kootenay points, 
Leiser and Thomas 
a carload.

ping, 12th hist., at 
I. F. Chandler, Lake 
iBarraelough unit ed 
I. G. Cour-nev, cf 
I. Graves, of II. M.

From Atlin.
Late arrivals from Atlin say that many 

miners are staking claims on O’Donnell 
river, one of the recently loeated streams.
The river is forty miles long and much 
larger than Pine Creek. It shows coarse 
gold and many fine hydraulic proposi
tions.

.Another discovery was made on the j 
left fork of this stream, called Cariboo j 
creek. This find was made by W. H. j 
Rosenburg and partner, who claimed to j 
have panned out two ounces to the day.
The formation is rotten slate and the
gold seems to be carried in seams of vol- ; BONNOIT^S 
eanic ash. The stakes are much scat- j 
tered, and the field for new locations j 
good.

Another but smaller strike is also men- j 
tioned, that of Willson creek, on the west 
side of Atlin, discovered by an Austral
ian, J. Willson. The stream is a small j 
one, of receding glacier formation, dis- > 
covered about January 22nd, all staked, [ 
there being but 183 claims.

At the annual meeting of the Skagway 
Y.M.C.A., held a few days ago, thé I 
treasurer’s report, covering the period , 
from September 15, 1898, to January 15, j 
1899, showed the receipts to have been f 
$568.70, and the disbursements $282.30, | 
leaving $286.40 in the treasury,

The White Pass Railway Company | 
has abandoned the Fantail trail from i
tJ-SimS ÎSS£*g?f2Z,£i, K'= M=° Will Shortly
is now open for traffic, and people are j 
going over it with dog teams and sleds ! 
every dag. ... ’ j

The new double bob-sled is completed j 
between Log Cabin and Lake Bennett. ]
The road is twelve feet wide, and runs j Fs^U'imalt To Be Made an 
over an even grade. It was built by the I 
White Pass Railway Company at a cost 
of $10,000. ,„ ,

Frank Brooks has resigned his position ; 
paymaster of the White Pass & Yu- ; 

kon Railway Company.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.
ellera insisting that it was an outrage J

legally conducted, 
liicli followed showed that there has 

decision reported on the secre-

WHISKIES S :i would come with a very bad 
! (Hear, hear.)

, , .. I The secretary wanted to know who
ui v’s books as to how many should con- , wou)d obj-Pct? He thought that the com- 
oitnti' a quorum, and H. A. Munn point- 
,,,1 ,„it that in the legislature, and indeed 

almost every parliamentary body, the

Seagram’s, - Thoiin’s 
Thistle B lend.

!... .. no

the past. 
3. That and his party of five packers who, when 

asked for their toll through the gate,
mittee was an informal one and it was 
useless to trammel them with any ab- 

, ... j surd technicalities. (Applause.)
quorum at less than a i The Mavor still objected, but Mr. Pitts

,l,o membership. The sense of the , "aid it wfls quibbling over trifles. Mr. 
mooting scorned to be that in a body genbroobp ga}a îf au the fifty were pre- 
"■1,loll was purely advisory no sharp rule ; gent their resolutions could carry no 
dvml.l be enforced . in this particular, j more wpi„ht and Mr. Renouf thought 
The chairman, however, thought differ- ; .{ wfls a diffprence between Tweedledum 
oiitiy. and an attempt will be made at a ; and Tweed]edee_ Mr Pitts’s motion car- 
future meeting to fix fifteen as a legal ;

from enquiries your committee 
has made it has been ascertained that gold , .
dust to the value of about $300,000 was refused to pay it, and when force was at- 
purchased by one bank during last summer
to solicit f|rnnVl“ïrim and° thlt^in1 nearly inS through there ensued a fierce encoun- 
every Instance where a miner has sold his ter.

he hasL,?PeD,t s.ome of the According to the story, of Gus Holm-
proceeds with our merchants In pnrehas-  . .. , . .
Ing goods, and in some cases has finally QUist, the toll collector, Broolre had said 
dec’ded to make this city his home. that he was going through the gate with-
the place tortoe^abltohjent £.ut p.ay,nf tolL Jhe partyconsisting of

ried. mint is the city of Victoria, for the fol* Brooks, James F. Emmett, Jack Farr,
quorum. . , Mr Renouf moved that in the opinion lowing reasons, amongst others: _ Murs Barnes, Merritt Barnës and an-

T!>c al!'T0r occupied the chair amG. of thp crvmm;ttee the revenue collected ft i8%n Lst^lsesihe first^Mtost other packer' appeared at the gate, and
IT. Biirr.ard. the secretary, acted in tna. by the cit^ conncn from the $3 revenue port of call, in Canada, for all ocean- when they were refused passage, Farr
opacity. ! tax ghaU be applied by the council for j fblns A0®1® Iea^n^ the United States for commenced to chop down the obstrue-

A letter was first read from the Mayor scKool pnrposes only. *The motion was | “fit Is in many instances the only port tion- Kane* »» assistant toll collector, 
,-mbnily'mg Aid. Hayward s motion adopt- rujed out 0f or(ler. of call in Canada for American vessels re- who was' Holmquist’s only assistant,

by the city council expressing their ; Thp loca] improvement clause was fhay 00881 or 006811 jumped in to stop the operation, and
that the committee would continue _ amenSed as follows: ' (d ) The office6of an assistant receiver there began a "fight between him and

t'loir In hors. Received and filed. i «To amend the sub-section by giving ! general of Canada is located in Victoria, Farr, in which the ax accidentally drop-
Th” -b-rk forwarded the amendments ; the councll power to borrow the city’s I There^ mo^rtv^of the ped on Kane’s head> mttin* a bad ^sh.
nulit by the council ji'om the legisla- , sbare 0f the cost of any improvements ] Dominion government—suitable premises Another of the, packers chopped down 

■ ’Tr.-. These were taken up seriatim. ! *an tbe security of the property bene- I tor the purposes of a mint, in the old post the gate, one of his associates at the
The 'tern in regard to taxation of real ; fitcd or up0I1 ^ creait of the munici- ! ° (ff Tha^owing to the city of Victoria point of a revolver preventing Holmquist

nr.ipc ty was the first proposed am«ld; j polity at large, but assessed upon the being the last and only port of call in taking any part, and the party proceeded
,.,it d’scnssed. Mr. Renouf thought | property benefited, and to repay the Canada for many of the vessels retiirning on their way.

,t i in consideration of the fact that a j mmp by annual instalments.” | the best point for dlverring the® strwim"of Tw0 da-vs later there was another chop-
•Gib-committee arc considering tfie ques- Tbe next section, to put Broad street j gold from going out of Canada. ping » down of the* gate "by a party of

; n of taxation the item should be pass- ( Qn tbe same footing, was passed. ! .£?*). fhaT resolutions of the provln- thirty packers, led by Brooks. All the
ovor. The committee, however, con- ; A danse to give power to the council ' bla B^rd' of^Trade,°and6aBrap^rt of^K Parties to the row will be a”|sted on

’ ii r. (1 the subject ana approvea oi me tQ remoVe laundries, was1 approved. j finance committee of the City Council of warrants sworn out by the officials of
| The clause giving the council Power ' of the establ^ment the wagon road company.

„ .. r . ! to regulate the construction of all fences ready forwarded to Ottawa. A suit growing out of previous troubles
for taking of an appeal to the hull vourt | and to rPmOTP those which are eyesores 1 (7.) That this committee consider that it over this gate, in which the United
"t its “next sitting" instead of within a j alg0 pnssed| Mr. Renouf expressing the rlrf <rf <th?'nrorinc^Tnd11^ States was ^ Plaintiff; against the

■ rtiun specified time^ was explained y 0p;njqn that it would not stand law. | Victoria in particular, that this matter Brackett Wagon Road Cofmpany, on the 
ohnirman as an effort to'overcome tne ^jdi Humphrey objected to the next should be dealt with by the proper au- charge that the defendant was obstruct- 

inability under which the council had dauge> which makes it obligatory upon fs and'thi in» the highway by ere'Aing the gate,
sometimes found themselves by the females desiring to exercise the fran- establishment of such an institution was decided by Judge Sehlbrede. The
"’nt flic Full Court did not sit within phiso to pav $5 to the city revenue, ex- naen[cd. steps, may, be taken to properly court held in favor of thë defendant, but
.h, time prescribed by law for the appeal clas;ve of ^ater rates. He thought what duclngAistricts'Irf'tte^orth * time Ptor 8C0red the company for securing author-
o be taken. The clause- was passed. j shQUid foe done was to ask the legislature the output of the season of 1899. ity to erect the gate from Secretary of
The provision for avoiding unnecessary j tQ dpfinp what a householder is. at Victoria this 2Sth day of De- the Interior Bliss by fraudulent means.

by friving_ the council discre- j A1S. BiWon thought the provision shut Air of ^ch W'fespertfiilly sdbmltted. His decision in favor of ti&cempany was
ir.nri pov ers sh that they could ■ ; off a good many women who were better H. A. Ml'NN, Chairman. based on the contention that his court

-riminnte between routine by-laws and j qualified to vote than some of the men w- H- LANGLEY, Secretary. had no power to overrule the action of
those which actually required advertis- j who eoujd vote under jt j Mr. Renouf wanted to know who had Secretary Bliss. V*
" also passed without discussion. j The chairman said that he knew many power to estabifkh the mint. He ; > Placers Near Wrangcl.

The committee also approved of the , women who Toted last vear wh(> were thought the power to coin money lay with | - _ , -6 ,, . , .
Principle of giving the council power to entitled to do so The motion car- the home government If they estah- From Wrangel comes news that paying
•OX bicycles. ! Iipd enzmea t0 ao s0' ±ne monon car pshed one it would probably be estab- P‘?cer ground has been discovered eight

Mr. Renouf wanted to know why bl- j clause restoring the old nersonell hshed near Esquinlalt, where it could be miles to the interior from Fort Wrangel.
les had been singled out for taxation, ! board of health namely the protected. He understood that the Ans- Colorado capitalists arq, said to have

n l was told that it was nt the Wheel- j Mayor and council having already been tralian mints were branches of the Royal bonded a number of the new claims,
•"mi’s own request. Mr. Renouf shook -«ayor ?na council, naving aireaay neen v which are located in a basin, for $75,000,
Ms head incredulously acceded to, passed without comment. ■ paying $10,000 cash. This particular

Mr M Can“ while approving of ! Tlle Sunday 0,ORln(r . by-laT. amend' . ^r, sald th,e local government ^yingcontains twenty-four claims, and it
•v MX s; i t should include the power ! ™ento’ *£?*** power to Torb.d the sale had been interviewed regarding the es- believed there are twenty-five or thirty 
•c tax cvc v kind of vehicles. He owned ! of everything but milk, drugs, or veget- tablishment of an assay office, and now basins of similar size and carrying
’ m-se and carriage himself, and J ables’ wa9 approved' ^he pressai to ; had it under consideration, audit was gold m paying quantities within a

aei.e carnage ’ ___, give the council power to expend annn- probable both Vancouver and Victoria è,.0 ' af TCert wran“’aught no one who was aMe to afford ^,y $2-000 instead of $i.200 m the 11- ! would be granted such an office. “f“■^ SdSl
tnx'on them 3<> Pay ^ brary was .endorsed amid Seneral tokens j W. H. Langley said that the Dominion gf pxcitpment in the tow^and many of

C E Renouf thought one vehicle and °f "Ppr,°T , ... ! government had the power. When Mr. the business men are dispatching pros-
'V’rse would do mole damage to the The final clause, providing that when Rostock was m Victoria, the speaker tors to the new district.
-tw.Tk.1. .5 *i»-i,^. a candidate is nominated he must sub- spoke to him of the matter, and Mr. pwp W1S unfair that o tomily in which ! mit a certificate of qualification from the Fielding had written he thought the Wolves Attack Miners.

•boro' were four wheels should nav a 1 registrar-general, also met with no oppo- difficulty could be overcome. • l In addition to the ot^r troubles of
"uadruplo tax while their neighbor with s'rion. . The report wgs adopted and copies will getting into the Klondike the fierce tim-
ovoril horses infi a carriage naid no I A communication from J. Lawson,- the j be sent to the representatives in, the ber wolves of Alaska arq said to be m-

8 p j reading of which created roars of laugh- ; "Commons and Senate, with the request testing the trails and ready to attack the
Mr RcnUmete nnintod mit the hard- ' ter- was received and filed. The letter i that they urge it upon the Dominion gov- nearest party to them when they become

Ain 'which would be worked in the case ! wil1 be found in ,allother colum.n- „ i eminent. , hungry. F. H. Brownipg, of Seattle,
lf bna pvelists i The sub-committee on taxation sub- ! xjp0n motion of S. J. Pitts the meeting who has just returned from the North,

S T Pitts thmiirht it absurd that bl- ' mitted thèir reP°rt- which wçs laid on | decided upon 15 as a quorum, subject to bring, the details of a terrible fight a
’ bsts should wish to avoid such a tax. 1 the table. It was as follows: j the approval of the whole committee. i party had below Five-Finger rapids séy-
W H. Lnnglev wanted coupled with ! Victoria, B C., Dec. 22, 1898. | An adjournment was then taken for a eral days ago.

proposed amendment that the pro- ! To the Citizens’ General Committee of week. Mr. Browning teftDa^on on January
Ills of such tax should be devoted to ! Fifty: r-j--------------—— ■ 8, in company with Dr. H, E. Pratt and

i 1 ... jm-j Gentlemen : Your committee on reve- THE PACIFIC CABLE. John H. Escolm. Near the rapids they1 construction of bicycle paths. If; nu<4 and taxation have, in reply to their q. jo““ K. Tr^dlnff Toh« T Abbott R
"•■h a provision was not coupled with ; enquiries, been favored with correspondence t-„,. 1(> _proBidpTlt Afc overtook Joe Fe , 9

nronneal of a tax a Council might i and municipal reports of the cities of Van- j Washington, Feb. 10. President Me \y\ Smith, Dr. Max and others, who told 
p 1 ; , ‘ V fn ! couver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Hamilton. Kinley will send a message to the con- of a terrible battle they had with a
a tax and devote thP revenue to . Montreal, Halifax and St. John, N.B., and Kless to-dav calling attention to the ur- ,.c thp hi-ondthirtsv animals The

tbsr purposes. Aid Humphrey con- | expect shortly to receive further Informa- “ ”ay.,<Tu'n* 1,.;" struct ion of dr0V f the bloodthirtsy ^mmals. me
m.r„,i +>.:, ,,:nTr | tion from various British municipalities, gent necessity for the construction of . men Were following the trail to the up-
T- • 1 '.' ' T , . with whom they have corresponded, all of the cable across the Pacific ocean. He j iakes when they saw approaching
T non motion of Messrs. Langley and ; wh.ch will be gladly placed at your dis- will not make any special recommenda- i Phepm from the rear half « dozen beast! 

p’tts. thu words “the money to be raised posai. As the result of our deliberations , h whioh the cable th 7r°m tne rear nan « aozen uea t
tnx to bfe omnloYcd in makinff ! we beg- to report as follows (Mr. Jno. Tay- : tl/)n11 ** 1)0 the n¥Kl® by wTcti . , ^a. c , that they thought at first were Alaskan

n. tax to pe empioyen m mamng . lor alone digSenting): shall be secured, the mainpomt being | ,
1 maintaining bicycle paths through- ; (i^ That steps be taken to obtain from the necessity that the cable should be n * ribnr* distance behind

r the city” were added. Aid. Brydon the provincial government the collection J Dr- Max wa® a sh0*z ÛIStance Deni“Q
’served that he thought the council of personal property and income taxes, said * _________________ the others of the party, and was made
•xht be trusted to employ the money *rae^lat0 become part and paroel of the clty ! at by the leader of the Volves, an ani-
" that purpose without a motion being j <2.) That an increased revenue could be I A (7DI9DC ma‘ nnunds*1 There'ensued a run-

’ led binding them to do so. ! advantageously obtained by the readjust- ; I fm 1 W 11 I t * T weighed -oO pounds. There ensued a run
“The council to be given nower to I ment of liquor licenses now in force. ; “Tl 0 \ ■ A ning fight with the .wolves, and it wasme council to ne given power io ( (3-) That variety theatres and music halls ; _ _ _ several minutes befo-e the men beat off
nd money to inquire into any harbor I pay a license of $500 per annum in place ! ¥ ¥ YTX/Xmi lift several minutes Dero.e tne m
railway scheme.” was next considered i of $100, as at present. I V I | Ml 1 |lj 8 | V their assailants with clubs. They killed

; (4.) That gas companies and electric light ; g il II f I ¥ 11 il 0ne of the animals.
, . , . I companies pay a license of $1,000 per an- \ xf_ rennrts that there areMie clause providing for a higher rate ; num in place of $100, as at present. 1 _ . _. Mr. Browning reports ,

Mliool purposes next came tip. Mr. ! (5.) That telephone companies pay an an- ; But This Time Were Prepared three hundred people m the hospitals at
,, _ nual license or tax of $2 on each instru- 1 Dawson. Col. Davis, chairman of the' timtxtra amount should be em- Sty^llmTtï11^’ U8ed °r re“ted ""lthln the to Fight-Dr. ChaSCS’S Syrup relief committee notified him that the

further burdening real j Sv j of Linseed and Turpetine “°dVXeen abanToneffi °«e SaKatinn

\ o MeCandless said that while he ! ^(T^^hat private banks—that Is, instltu- ; Has Conquered La Army was doing good work in relieving
i. _\1(Landless said tnat wmie n tions or companies receiving money on de- ; _ . the distressed. The party met Dick

supported the clause at the time It pogit and allowing interest thereon—pay Grippe. Butler at the lower end of Lake Ben-
! "i'lioc that1’time as a “result of “/“Tl^lt private clubs, where liquqr Is Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur- natt- Good discoveries
, more closely into the matter He T/e “u^at present paid by th°e ^Fronch h!lT and elsewhere in that vb

ilinught it unfair to put a rate of brewer es be Increased. throat and air passages and prevents pneu-
- mi the renl estate He knew of .^0.) That a license be imposed on each monla, but also quiets and soothes the

, ! , , of the following practicing professions: nerves through the entire body and re-1 •'-2.000 000 worth of property, the Doctors, lawyers, dentists, engineers and . moves the racking pains.
architects. Mr. Chas. Bailey, manager Jessop

Works, residing on Close avenue, To 
says: '

“As a quick cure for family use, 
sider Dr. Chase’s Svrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine the most wonderful remedy 

This remedy cured me of a 
severe attack of la grippe very

inp to be erected at 
leathern block, and 
Iks will, in a few 
t for the eonstruc- 
k. Tiarks will also 
I week for a house 
tl near Fort street, 
I Bay district.

|e late H. M. Fox, 
llast at the Cali- 
kerred in the Ross 
lernoon. Rev. Dr. 
Ihe graveside. The 
I Portesus, ,T. Rat 
I A. Shade, J. Wil- 
I The funeral a i'
ll e hands of Chas,

tempted to be used to prevent their pass- BRANDIEiB:
*** AND STifiDARD BRANDS,

ZYNMABA A perfect prevent* 
jsj n lx roslon and P •e against Cor

ing In Marine Boilers.

COLUMBIA FLOURING M ILS GO. ENDERBY and 
VERNOB

VIOTORIA AGENTS, WHARF S VICTORIA, B.C.

A Military consistent with its great im- 
t to Imperial interests in the 
acific and the Far East.

manni
portai
North

HE YUKON MAILS.

Entrepot o
Comm doner Ogilvie Thinks the United 

es Mail Carriers Are Delay
ing Mails Purposely.

p Lieut.-Govemor, 
he Govemor-Gen- 
khe City Council 
nrizens, in common 
ks throughout the 
bn opportunity of 
p with the Gordon 
[though a subscrip- 
[n in the office of 
I over two weeks, 
hture upon it, and 
Is been subscribed. 
|9th inst. Subscrip- 
hpon any working 
lamed at the city

St

mip Ogilvie, commissioner of the 
pe mining district, according to a 
(h paper, jnakes a serious charge 
t P. Ç. Richardson, the United 
f mail contractor. The 
is quoted as saying:
C. Richardson secured the United 

mail contract from that govern
ment, which agreement was assigned to 
the Ai ctic Express Company. This com
pany then secured a contract with the 
Canat ian government for bringing in 
Canad ian mails; thus you see they had

■ The. young men of Skagway have or: J A large garrison, consisting of 4,000 or “J* ^b-cotirart wUh th! oThe^Z
gamzed a militia company with thirty- 5,000 men and representing every arm howev er, evidently considered the term!
two members. A project is afloat at of the service, excepting that of the caw- 0f the direct contract too severe, and at- 
Juneau for th formation of a company alry—a.system of fortification, submarine l tempt* -4 tp seejirp better ones. I sur-

1 * V‘ mines, and other engineering works suffi- \ mise t hat the mails have been deliber-
; cienit to make Esquimalt one of the very > a^e^3r ^e^ayGd by the company in order 
: strongest posts in the world,-wide system *££ :e^ - jSSTbott rtf 

, of British military stations-and a depot territo ry have made arrangements t» 
I of supplies m every way equal to the bring in and take out the mail; but the

The following statement embodied in st™as dema”ds upoa ib whlob a, war plans have not yet had time to fructify, 
the renort of the Chief Commission-*" of 111 b"aslern waters anJ Oriental lands Meani rhile the Arctic Express Company 
LnnKd wîri»^ for%he y“ari Ending would ^olve-these are among the de- ls W0I king its Way in with more JlZ 
December 31. 1898, shows the timber velopments w hich those m a position to ma;i. We are starting out a general 
and corwood cut during the eleven prognosticate predict will be the resu mail ti irongh the police every two weeks; 
months ending 30th November, 1898, Wlthln tbreo °.r four year^ ?f arrange- aJso a 3 official mail every alternate two 
not including that from the Dominion Ba?nt®, now b(‘lng Perfected -n the war weeks, I suppose the Arctic Express 
or Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway office at London. Comps ny gave bonds for the faithful per*
lands, per returns sent in by the saw- Five years ago an arrangem^t was formal ice of its contract; but even if it
mills and other to be: made with the Admiralty by the war should forfeit its bonds it would not be

Feet. office whereby they provided for the gar- any s, ulsfaction that I can see to the
On Crown lands.. ......................... JS’H1'?™ rison at Work Point a detachment of the men xv ho want their mail.”
On timber leases holds................... ’ ’ ’ 78 Royal Marine Artillery. That arrange- Sppa king in regard to the alleged mal-

112.948.^044 ment expires on March 31, about six teasan ce in office of some of the Yukon 
Oehnri«5eltnroDertve thereon; ; ' îî^^élt Weeks hence, and as the Admiralty are official s, the commissioner said:

Not subject to royalty'................................. understood to'be opposed to a renewal “f s] all take active steps to investigate
Estimated amount to be allowed of the arrangement other dispositions tbe cl larges against the officials of thp

for rebate on exportation...........$ 18,775.54 will have to be made for the proper man- ynkon as soon as possible, and then the
t ning of the forts by the authorities at maker of the charges will be invited to
37,688.29 home, and there seems little riAson to come 1 orward and we will see how much 

Awoodr°ya ty 00lIeeted nn con1' n 883.61 doubt that a regular detachment of gar- j-bey k now.”
' ...........    . rison.artillery will shortly he on the way Mr. ; Dgilyie explained at length that he

A?iiT1,t4al from tlmber to supply the place vacated by the Marine was d uly' authorized under the seal of
AcM^îcences, roeelai,"-8fi' @'$50.".'. 4lsoo:o0 Artillery, who shortly return to Eng- Canad « to thoroughly investigate any 
Add licences, general, 621 @ $10. 6,210.00 land. chargé s made against administrative offi-

Tota' net revenue derivable TUis Iarge force wil! ,not aî °,nce .be cials. By virtue of his authority he may
from timber source.................... $106,104.29 dispatched here, and it is unlikely that sammf n anybody he chooses and compel

LAND STATISTICS. when the transfer is made in March that them to answer, even though the evi-
The following statement also contain- a larger detachment than one or two denco should he of the most self-incrim-

ed in the report of the Chief Commis- officers and a handful of men will march inatiniE character; but a proviso reads
into quarters at Work Point. But if that $ uch evidence shall not be used

Total, thé opinions of military men are to be again» l the witness giving it.
144 re'ied upon, the force will be steadily On f lie recording of fractions, Commis- 
705 augmented until the station assumes the a|oner (jgilyie is quoted as follows by the 

. 951 proportions of a great naval depot, with Rawed n journal:
• arms and munitions of war sufficient to «r j s- not within the power of the ter-
^ 22 equip the forces, which may have to' he, ritorial court to order the gold commls-

I 1897 | 1,898’ supplied from here. sioner to record fractions. The Domin-
2M f M4 One reason why the contemplated j0D ja, icjs act and mining acts provide

change will not take place at once is be- that fc r public use or other purposes the
....j’ 766 f _951 cause the accommodation nt the Point ministi » of the interior may withdraw
........|0°8’^4 |379’m is at present so extremely limited that a from 1 oention or entry such of the do-

’ larger force thair the present one can- main a s"he may see fit. The order to re
act he quartered there. But the prin- serve fractions for the crown arrived
cipal reason, perhaps, is that England is here J uly 22. 1898. No fractions have
just now paying particular attention'to been r- worded since then.”
strengthening her position at Wei-Hai- Mr. ; Ogilvie said there had been no
Wei, and is concentrating her energies bnrry j n the matter of action on the pro-
upoii making that point equal in strength poged \ ncorporation of the city of Daw-
to those of her other Asiatic military g.:on; b at that the government had ex
stations. But the forbidding aspect of pressée itself, and there were no objec- 
her foreign relations in that quarter only tions i it Ottawa to incorporation, 
emphasizes the importance of Esquimalt 
as a tactical basis, and as a depot of sup- -
plies for the fleet and land forces which ; „ , ... ,
it may be found necessary’to employ in Toro fto, Feb. 9. The Globe says: It 
that quarter. : has lx *n charged that very often the

j In addition to tlie Engineers and Gar- railwa; r committee of the Privy Council
! risen Artillery, it is considered probable is only fl toy institution, and makes no 
; that a battalion of infantry as well Will, serious attempts to use the powers con- 
‘ in two or three years, contribute part of ferred on :t by parliament for the recti-

of railway grievances and 
The Independent Oil Refiners

Will
Klond
Dawsi
agaim
States
sioner

“P.
States

Be Stationed at Work 
Point. ’

commls-
i

Tl»- noxt amendment, making provision i. i

irense Depot For Mil
itary Station.

!

as T
e reports brought 
red from Dawson 
ge City, the wolf 
f harass the cut- 
l. The miners who 
I them by wolves 
a with the imagin- 
[ pro.bably intensi- 
[olf which attack- 
ko Mr. Twiggey. 
[aturday, and who 
| party alleged to 
Irned out to he a 
le of those turned 
prty because their 
I feed them. The 
Jrching for the re-

XPPHSOR there.

TIMBER STATISTICS.
-O-

The Amount of Royalties Received Dur
ing the Past Year.

office at London.
Five years ago an arrangement was f0rma, 

made with the Admiralty by the. war sb0uld 
office whereby they provided for the gar- 

a detachment of the

LS MAY VOTE.

Tliat They Will 
phised.

g in reference to 
[nts to the Elec- 
le legislature, and 
[d to disfranchise 
Ibers of the regn- 
I Premier Semhn 
ne bill as at pre- 
I construed to in- 
Iwithin the scope 
I the intention of 
Ihe bill goes into 
I or to qualify its 
nol teachers may 
[peratien. It was 
Be administration 
If the province of 
Ihe franchise, al- 
r act they are in- 
tot being as dis
ks is the case In

|

i

Net royal on timber then would
be

hx.

“v

siov. will prove of interest :
*V

Pre-emption Records.............
Gertiflcates of Improvement
Certificates of Purchase.......
Crown Grants...............,....
Timber Cutting- Licences..
Timber Cutting General....
Coal Prospecting Licences.

Pre-emption Records.............
Certificates of Improvement 
Certificates Purchase.
Crown Grants............
Total Acreage Deeded 
Letters received.....
RITUALISiFÎN ENGLISH CHURCH

rtion of an iro
ns which may be 
only amendment 
In committee by 
temier is sMcng- 
the civil service 
Wt from politics 
} in that service 

position that 
exist.”

ti a
«hip can 
remarked, “that 
-because we rre 

If such 
it dismiss them 
th our friends, 
so. bnt we feel 

honld bezenlire- 
ory of politics, 
erial troops, Mr. 
t one which they 
>, and that the 
position are en- 
at connection Is 
, those in. whose 
r started.

-o-
: London, Feb. 9.—After a long debate 

in the House of Commons the amend
ment to the address, relating to “law
lessness of thé church” proposed by Mr. 
S. Smith, Liberal, was rejected by 221 
votes to 82. Hon. A. J. Balfour, speak
ing against the amendment, counselled 
“the preservation of that broad tolera
tion which has been the distinguishing 
mark of the Church of England,” and 
deprecated any legislative attempt to 
cure'the evils complained of by Mr. 
Smith.

ts.

1 passed without discussion.
|

<i 112
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1
A BOLIVIAN TRAGEDY.Times hasipon - 

, which will be 
iritish Columbia 
[ne the next fixe 
1809 the sleepers 
Siberian railway 

Hokkaido. By
ment 4,000.009 
unit during that 
(00.000 pieces a 
yen each. The 

«et year’s éhip- 
,000 instead of 
has proved too 

promised supply 
r orders may to 
ked from China, 
on is now beine . 
kterests of van- j*

cinity. •o-
Valparaiso, Feb. 9.—According to dis-Rich Coal Near Dawson. the garrison here. Such a step wonld-in- 8ca*iol

patches from Bolivia a large number of Volve the construction of a small town of abuses ...
Indians recently surrounded the Conco barrack rooms, hospitals, store rooms, are as) dng this body to compel railways

»dprohrKi ;"c"a“’s ,7*
and another official t;ried. to make their Work, is being steadily prosecuted at action' of the committee on this petition 
escape but failed. Then on refusa! of the the Polàt_ and quick-firing batteries are will pi ove whether it is a real presence 

.Indians to accept $,3,000 to spare their now in COUTSP of construction on both or a si mdow; whether it is a registering 
lives the manager shot his wife and the ; sldes of the harbor. These Will be martiii -e for railways, or whether we 
official and then committed sndcide. . I ,aountedAs soon as the guns arrive from ! really have somebody with authority to*

j the ofdüahce department at hèedqUar- preveii t discriminatory charges of rai - 
Iters. way « rpofations, and with a wilLto eX- .,

_______ j Whatever course mày be adopted fit ercise liât authority._____
Reverend A. H, Macfarlane,, Franktown, 1 present'bÿ the hOme authorities the tm- A . „ . , Claude' becauie ’«-am yr; ÿî«

“ »«. «. h. Robert,. i L”h,t„?5iR7t,.*,i,°H.'iiZ. i -S

and will be manned and equipped in a ! vn£y bl . wasn’t thinking at all.”

William Joel, a mining engineer from 
London, formerly of Johannesburg, 
while prospecting, discovered a rich bed 
of bituminous coal nine mites from Daw- 

He has -secured a preliminary

'• i ae,^«fe$^
r some mem who had large within the city limits, and that license

- <rmn<r trv ephnnl planed from tags be furnished by the city and attached,“olnf ,to sono°‘. XT to each b’cycle. Proceeds of this tax to
- 11t their education simply oe be expended in the construction and maln- 

- iln-v were not real estate owners. J tenance of bicycle paths within the city.
‘ !’ tiro, time when 1 (12.) That general retail traders pay thebenouf recalled the time wnen , foUowlng licenses: When annual sales do 

" vim ini revenue tax was turned not exceed $20,000, $10 per annum: when 
e council when it was called exeeéding $20,000, and not over $40,000,

. $25 per annum ; when exceeding $40,000,
, , and not over $60,000. $50 per annum ; when

three mills were for School exceeding $60,000, $100 per annum.
I Pedlars’ licenses, same ns now In force,

’11 "' Hill thought thé personal atd"wear sam^when^ebpied ffi peddling throa^and^dunf^spiitftf^lu^ac^. Dn 
., 1 be mo lie more remunerative That fakirs and quack medicine vendors Chase’s Catarrh Cure "should be used in

present He found no fault With pa.Y a higher license than now in force. conjunction with Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Ho- 
; ' . |I3.) That permission be obtained to col- seed and Turpentine. Both these remedies

; it. but a more business-like lect a speclal tax of a given amount on gen at 25a at all dealers, or Bdmanson, 
iiuuM be employed in collecting, each pole now standing, or in future erect- Bates & Co., Toronto.

Steel
ronto.
I con-

son.
grant i to 240 acres of the land, and also 
grants tor five miles of - dredging and 
three miles of hydraulic sluicing.

Mr. Joel has reached Skagway and will 
probably arrive by the next downward 
steamer on his way to Ottawa to secure 
his rights.

The City of Skagway is threatened 
with -a water famine which? may descend 
upon it at any time Gold weather de
creases the flow of water m the moun
tain streams which feed the water works I 258 Woodward Are., Detroit, Mich

conveivable.
'promptly,

and I may say unexpectedly, as I. used it 
for the cough, not thinking it useful bo

rough merely. My wife would 
I'onsiaer the children safe from croup 
Roughs without this preparation ln the

To clear the head, stop the running at

yond the 
not : cohsider 
and 
house.

r

1 tux. lie believed it was design-
':'i ! till- A CARD. :l>

and thoughtful.”
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